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A comprehensive menu of Upton Fish Shop from West Lindsey covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Upton Fish Shop:
heard about this fish and chips shop in the radio, on how it was cooked, the old fashion. we have there 30

minutes before, they opened, there were about 15 people before us.Have fish and chips with inherited 17.10)and
I can honestly say that they absolutely. dirty, I personally have cargo vinegar, on my fish and chips, but I said the

dame, only a little, and they were great. Not from the queen, they will not be disap... read more. What User
doesn't like about Upton Fish Shop:

here because of so good reviews online we called two cadjau with a chip they put both fish and chips in a tablet
that eating was cold the fish was soggy very inconspicuous that a fish burned teig both had the skin left on. what
I know is up to the personal choice, but I can't stand left on the chips were burned and very crispy they were like
the ones they were at the end of a bag of chips that are crispy and no one o... read more. If you're in a rush, you
can get fine Fast-Food meals just the way you like it from Upton Fish Shop in West Lindsey, freshly prepared

for you in short time, Those who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the extensive variety of
traditional menus and indulge in the taste of England.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

India�
VINDALOO

Püre� & Sala�
MUSHY PEAS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
PEAS

HADDOCK

POTATOES

SAUSAGE

TRAVEL

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Friday 17:00-20:30
Saturday 11:00-13:30
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